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'C y- Iml A Stirring List of Bargains From the Draperies SectionI rISEËID I T4 ISH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, l 

VM m6dallion and block centres with pretty borders
50 and 52 inches wide, 3 and 314 yards long, in white, ivory and ecru. Plain, 

Only two to tour pairs each of some patterns. Reg., pair, $2.00 and $2.50. *
r iced Pictures, $4.95White Curtain Muslin, 45 inches wide, allover patterns on strong, serviceable grounds. Reg., yard, 15c and 18c. Friday, lie.

English' Art Cretonne, 30 inches wide. Conventional designs. in variety of 
colors. Suitable for curtains, valances, cushion covers and light upholstery. Reg.,

Balances of Imported and yard, 9c and 10c. Friday, 5c.
American Wall Papers, enough
for good sized rooms, tied up in Chintz, Art Ticking and Taffeta, 36 inches wide. Floral and stripe and con-
bunches. Light, medium and dark ventional effects in choice range of colors. Useful material for curtains, val

ances, bedspreads, dresser covers and upholsterihg purposes. Reg. 30c' to 40c.
Friday, yard, 19c.

all Paper Bargains 
i the February Sale

in Oil paintings and high-grade to-
r j1 a variety of colors. Suitable for curtains, valances, screen fillings and productions ; about 25 in the lot.
light draperies. Reg. 12%c. Friday, 7c. All have suitable frames; the

Chintz and Cretonne-covered Bedroom Boxes, in colors and designs to har- paintings in heavy gilt and gold
monize with almost any decoration. Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Friday, each, $1.98. leaf burnished frames. Reg.

Bissells’ “Alexandra” Carpet Sweepers, with good brush, and fitted with $7-25> *12-50 and $15.00. Friday,
springs that prevent tipping over. All nickel fittings. Reg. $2.75. Friday, $1.98. _ _ . . . ,

• ^mdow Shades, 37 x 70 inches, in colors of cream and green, trimmed with 9 x 8-roch Fine British Plato 
nr j a, ,. , -|lace and insertion, mounted on spring rollers, complete with brackets and tas- Mirrors, with l^-ineh solid oak

Printed Madras Muslin, 36 inches wide. Floral and conventional border, de- sel. Reg. 50c, 65c and» 75c. Friday, each, 33c. —Fourth Floor. trame and oak shell at the bot
tom. Friday, each, 25c.
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.

papers. Reg. 15c, 17c, 20c and 
25c. Friday, single roll, 10c.

Bedroom Wall Paper, deep 
y» cream ground with pink ' flowers, 
f II panel stripe and crown to match 
| || each strip. Wall, reg. 40c, Fri

ll day, single roll, 20c; crowns,
I J| ^French Hand-coIored^Bedroom ^ I ^ HREE-PIECE TEA SETS, full-size tea pot, sugar £ihd cream, substantial 
if j| Wall Paper, white ground with 1 weight, stamped and guaranteed full silver plate on Britannia metal; sa- 

H morning glory pattern. Friday, tin finish, bright cut engraving. Sale price, $7.45. Friday, $4.95.
single roll, 49c. .. .

I U French Bedroom Hall Paper, in Gdd Tea Pots, tull-size, plain, bright and satin finish, engraved, well plated,
B cream and white grounds; dainty stamped. Sale price, $4.00. Friday, $2.95.
| coloring. Reg. 40c and 50c. Fri- , Z, - , „ . ’
I day, .single roll, 25c. Sugar and Cream Sets, full-size, plain, bright and satin engraved; sugar has
I Ball, Dining-room and Sitting- cover and cream is gold lined; all stamped first quality electro plate on Britan- 
H ro0™ Wad ?aper’ ™ b^)Wf ?nd nia metal. Sale price, $3.75. Friday, pair, $2.95.
II green colorings. Good design. D , . , .
| Wall, reg. 40c, Friday, single roll, . ®read designs plain bright
| 20c; crowns, to match side wall f»th_pierced border and applied floral border,

bright and grey finish, full silver plate, stamp
ed and guaranteed. Sale price, $2.75. Friday,
$1.95.

eh Tea Sets, a Silverware Sale Friday Bargain, $4.95 Floor Covering Bargains in the 
February Sale of Housefurnishings

Picture Framing Mouldinge
% and 1-inch solid oak, Mission 

finish. Reg., foot, 7c. Friday, 4c.
1%-inch solid oak, Mission fin

ish. Reg., foot, 9c. Friday, 5c. 
2-inch solid oak, Mission finish.E NGLISH AXMINSTER SQUARES, in tan Or

iental, ivory-ground Persian, green Oriental, -Re2gil *2 oak^MiSon fin 
mifiberrv-gi ound floral, tan-ground Samarkand ish. Reg., foot, 13c. Friday, 7c. 

and fawn floral chintz. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., reg.
$16.50| Friday, $11.75; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., reg. $25.00,
Friday, $17.75; 9 ft. x 12 ft., reg. $28.00, Friday, $19.75.

3-inch solid oak, Mission finish. 
Reg., foot, 15c. Friday, 8c.

2-inch flat Circassian walnut. 
Reg., per foot, 35c. Friday, 17%c.

2%-inch flat Circassian walnut. 
Reg., per foot, 40c. Friday, 20c.

1-inch antique gold, Reg. 25c. 
Friday, 15c.

1%-inch antique gold. Reg. 
30c. Friday, 20c.

forks, reg., dozen, $5.00 and $6.00, Friday, 6 
for $1.20 ; berry spoor», pie knives, meat fork», 
cream ladles, gravy ladles, fish servers, large 
salad forks in many patterns, reg. $1.00 to $1.50, 
Friday, 49c.

Heavy Brussels Squares, English make, in green ground Or
iental designs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., reg. $24.00, Friday, $16.50; 9 
ft. x 13 ft. 6 in., reg. $27.00, Friday, $18.50 ; 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., 
reg. $30.00, Friday, $20.00; 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., reg. $33.75, 
Friday, $22.50.

I ... •
Heavy Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, some with borders to 

match. Enough of a pattern to do one or two rooms. Some less 
than half-price. - Bring the approximate size of your room. Fri
day, yard, 59c.

Heavy China Matting, in fancy check and stripe designs, in 
red, green and blue, combined with natural. Reg., yard, 25c. Fri
day, yard, 15c.

Remnants of Heavy Printed Linoleum, lengths up to 8 square 
yards. Cannot promise to fill ’phone or mail orders. Reg. 40c and 
50c. Friday, square yard, 21c.

anywhere paper, reg. 8c, Friday, each, 4c.
Canadian Gilt Wall Paper, for 

dining-rooms, kitchens and halls, 
in,brown colorings, complete com
bination. Wall and Ceiling, reg.

■Me, Friday, single roll. 6c; 9-inch steri1“* deP°slt’. Bef475c- Friday, each, 35c. 
border, reg. 2V»c, Friday, yard Cellars in a heavy pierced design, four

’ ’ feet and blue glass lining. Reg., each, $1.50.
|| Odd ceilings and walls,-in light ’ Friday, 75c.
|| colorings, suitable for attic rooms.
,|| Beg. 5c and 6c. Friday, single 
|| roll, 3c.

White Enamel Room Moulding,

Silver Deposit Oil and Vinegar Bottles, 
Colonial design with handsome pattern of

ither
Clocks —Fourth Floor.intil

ices Various designs; handsome metal frame in 
gilt or light bronze finish with artistic raised 
decorations. And many others in quaint lattice 
effect; clear white ivoried dials with gilt centre 
inlay or tracing. All have fine American-made 
movements, fully guaranteed. Appropriate 
clocks for the mantel, boudoir, china cabinet or 
piano. Friday, $1.50.

Pocket Diariesi i » .
the

it us Fine Red Leather - covered 
Diaries, size 3*4 x lx/%. inches— 
four days to a page. Several ex
tra pages for cash account, memor
anda, etc. Reg. 65c. Friday, 35c.

Brown Leather-covered Diary, 
4 x 6—four days to a page. Sev
eral blank pages for memoranda, 
etc. Reg. 90c. Friday, 50c.

Black Leather Purse-covered 
Oriental Rugs Diary, money bills and car ticket

. pockets inside. The diary has
A number of Shirvans and Kazakjias Rugs in deep rich color- three days to a page, with postal 

ings. Average size 3 x 5 feet. Reg. $17.50 to $20.00. Friday, rates and rules in front. Blank 
$14.50. a —Fourth Floor, James St pages for cash account and mem

oranda in back. Reg. 85c. Fri
day, 50c.

Leather-covered Diary, size 2%
. . . x 4^three .days to a page. Reg.

UFF^/T, MASSIVE DESIGN, quarter-cut oak, fumed, canopy top, long bevel plate mirror, 60-inch base, 3 cutlery drawers, 2 door ^ 15c- ,
cupboards, deep linen drawers, copper trimmings. Friday, $48.00. . -m,, .. - ,

40c. Friday, 25c.
Cloth-covered Diary, size 3 x 5— 

two days to a page. Reg. 25c. Fri
day, 15c.

^-Stationery Dept., Main Floor.

Table Flatware
Six attractive patterns in heaviest silver 

plating. Teaspoons, reg. $1.50 to $2.50, Friday, 
6 for 49c; dessert spoons and forks, reg. $3.00 

D 2 inches wide, for drawing-rooms. and $4.00, Friday, 6 for $1.00.; tablespoons and 
11 Reg. 4y2c. Friday, foot, 2V2c.

Balances of American Varnish
ed Bathroom Wall Papers, in 
quantities up to 12 rolls. Blue and 
green. Reg. 20c. Friday, single 
toil, 15c.

English Fancy Decorative Bor
ders. for x dining-rooms and par
lors, in pale green, blue, brown, 
etc. Reg. 50c. Friday, yard, 25c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

M o t or. 
a are at 
disposal 
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v-ou will 
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*d in'any-» 
' to pur-

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

F.'a Women’s Coats at $2.50, $3.50, $4.85, $5.75
Friday will see one of the greatest clearance offers in Women’s Coats on record. Hun

dreds of coats in dozens of fine, all-wool Winter fabrics, many designs and almost any color, 
all sizes in the lot. These prices would not pay for the cloth, .$2.50, $3.5,0, $4.95 and $5.75. 
____________________ ' —Third Floor, James St.

r
Ten Friday Bargains From the February Sale of Furniturehe.

Ribbons B>

» Fancy Ribbons, including Dres- 
eens, brocaded patterns, Roman 

^tripes, new Japanese effects, etc. 
Suitable for new girdles and 
sashes; 6 to 10 inches. Reg, $1.00 
to $1.50. Friday, per yard, 75c.

Wash Ribbons, in bunches of 
and 5 yards, plain and pin dot 

patterns. Colors, white, sky and 
Pink. Widths V4, V2 and % 
inches. Reg., per bunch, 20c, 25c 
and 35c. Friday, 15c.

Duchess Satin Ribbons, 1 inch 
wide, in blue, rose, red, yellow, 
Nile green, etc. Reg., yard, 8c. 
Friday, 5 yards, 25c.

Wide Ribbons, silks and satin 
qualities, for girdles and sashes, 
colors white, sky, pink, red, Alice, 
navy, etc. Widths 5 and 6 inches. 
Reg., yard, 15c, 19c and 25c. Fri
day, yard, 12y2c.

—Main

Jardiniere Stand, quaint design, round top, solid oak, quarter-cut, fumed finish. Friday, $2.25.
loose cushions, seat and back covered in green denim.
Friday, $17.50.

Buffet, quar
ter - cut oak, 
Early English 
finish, fancy 
pediment top, 
bevel plate 

mirror, 46 inches long, 3 cutlery drawers, 2 
leaded-glass doors, cupboards, and one linen 
drawer, copper trimmings. Friday, $23.00.

China Cabinet, Mission 
design, quarter-cut oak, 
28 inches wide, 60 inches 
high, glass sides, glass doors, 
three grooved plate shelves, 
castored complete, $12.00.

Dining-room Chairs, se
lected quarter-cut oak, -gold 
en finish, seats of genu
ine leather, 5 small 
chairs and 1 arm chair ;
6 pieces. Friday, $27.00.
—Furniture .Building, 

James and Albert Sts.

Ifibs*»last year at * coat f
the 32 years since V 
kabllajaed 160,060 l 
ben given Tree j 
f 000. For this no V 
liven, and public ( 
Ficient to prevent ( 
deficit: "it is the ) 
rs who are given \ 

Mr. Robertson 1

Sample Settees, arm chairs and rocking chairs, 
mahogany-finished frames, upholstered spring seats, 
covered in silk tapestry and denim. Friday, $8.90.

Arm Rocking Chairs (as illustrated), natural 
rattan, high back, roll edge and arms, large seat. 
Friday, $2.75.

Mattresses, all cotton felt in layers, white and 
clean, 5-inch border, well filled and evenly tufted, 
covered in fancy art ticking, 4 feet 6 inches wide, 
6 feet 2 inches long. Friday, $6.50.

Umbrellas
£ Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, 
H; with strong Austria cloth and 

silk and wool-mixed covers. Nat
ural wood handles, gold and sil
ver trimmed. Reg. 75c and $1.00. 
Friday, each, 50c.

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, 
large ( assortment of handles 
mounted with sterling silver and 
rolled gold mounts. Close-rolling 
silk and wool-mixed covers, para
gon frames. Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday, each, $1.39.®.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Dining-room Chairs, in sets of 5 small chairs and 
1 arm chair, quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden fin
ish, upholstered seat» of genuine leather. Set, $21.00.

Library or Living-room Arm Chairs, solid ma
hogany frames, high back, wide arms, large seats,

/i? grim
c- L 
Fiodigronge St.

carry

PRESIDENT WAS 
HOTLY ATTACKED

attitude on the toll question solely by 
his- desire to restore the United States 
to its former prestige among nations. 
"The president does not like to see the 
United States an outlaw among na
tions.” added the Massachusetts sena
tor.

ELECTION CROOKS 
ESCAPE PENALTY

the swords, says Harper’s Weekly, 
they are offered, one by one, for tile 
blessing of the sword god. 4 

On the walls of the houses in which 
the work is done are representations Of 
the god of the swordmakers, and the 
chief goddess, A me Terasu. There are

05might be said In favor of making all 
campaign contributions public.

Will Appoint Committee.
He did not favor cumpolsory voting, 

but thought it might be" wise to re
quire every voter to attend and regis
ter at the polling subdivision on eléc- 
iwu. He had nothing to say respect- 
ing Mr. Maclean’s suggestion that by- 
elections be brought on automatically 
as in the Province of Ontario, 
elusion, he promised that the.govern
ment would have a committee appoint
ed along the lines 
Maclean. ,

(XVest A-lgoma) question- 
HanVl sin?«nt-y of the member for 

and t'hou’Kkt tt was a case of
reProvlng sin for the Liberals 

to preach against electoral 
tion.

®!r Wiifrid Laurier ventured to 'doubt 
fo^.?tV?Serra'tlves were in a Position 
seif u1 tle first stone. As for him- 

lle ,was ready to admit that his 
own party w^s not free from sin.

Severely Defeats Justice.
observation being greeted with 

Ironical cheers and laughter from the 
S°\ermrient benches. Sir Wilfrid pro- 
tested that the subject In band should 
De addressed in acandld and non-par- 
“fj1'1 Tway' He was inclined to think 
wiui Judge Doherty that the Elections 
Act was unduly severe In some re
spects. A young friend of his returned 
to parliament had been unseated and 
disqualified because he give a hack- 
man a $2 bill for his fare. On the 
other hand, in a riding where the most 
damnable practices had been resorted 
to the successful candidate prevented 
all investigation and punishment by 
simply resigning his seat. He opposed 
Mr. Maclean’s suggestion that election 
day be made a public holiday as tend
ing to promote public disorder.

gt. Josephs.................... 1 ;
Rtverdale Fresby..........  1 »

—Western A—>
Diamonds ............
Dominion Express
Grand Trunks................ -

The tie to be played off.
—Western B—

conveyance of voters to-the polis. The 
great need for reform, in his opinion, 
would be in the trial of election cases 
and he was Inclined to agree with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that election protests 
and election trials, had become little 
better than a farce. They were too 
expensive and the delays were intoler
able. Sawing-off election ‘protçaçs was 
a great evil, which the appointment of 
a public prosecutor might largely do 
away with. The house could rest as
sured that before the next election the 
government would endeavor to improve 
the Elections Act and provide cheaper 
and more summary procedure in con
troverted election oases.

9
0038

btaling $170,886»

find Simpson left 
ka yto represent 
pilon of munlol- 
b Dominion QqV-

02.

When the tolls question came up, the 
Kansas senator continued, it was not 
brought before the president “by the 
good women of the country, but by a 
representative of the English Govern
ment, whose action had been instigated 
by the American and Canadian trans
continental railroads and British ship
ping interests.”

Concluding after frequent interrup
tions, the Kansas senator declared that 
"the fight to save the grip of the trans
continental railroads cannot be hidden 
behind our relirions to foreign coun
tries, or the skirts of the president of 
the United States.”

Senator Owen of Oklahoma was the 
first to rise to the president’s defence. 
He asserted that the conscience of no 
Democrat was bound by the Baltimore 
platform on the tolls question, because 
it did not represent the sober judgment 
of the party on that point.

0Riverdales ... 
Parkviews ' 
Tacos . 
Duniops

24Charged With Bowing to Rail
roads and ‘.'Audacious 

Claims” of Britain.

Absurdity of Present Law Ad
mitted on Both Sides of 

House.

! 5 also rectangular bits of prayer papèr 
and ropes of straw—charms to keep 
away evil spirits. No woman Is al
lowed to enter the place, since the 
presence of women is supposed to be 
conductive to the appearance of de- t 
rtions, who would certainly bring dis
aster to the honorable sword.

The particular treatment of the steel 
used for the manufacture of Asiatic 
swords had not a little to do with the 
reputation for the latter, for the da
mascening or “watering” of choice Per
sian and Indian arms gives a most at-' 
tractive appearance to the work. Much 
the same thing was in evidence in the 
making of “Damascus" gun barrel*, 
until it was discovered that fluid steel 
was preferable for the latter, at leaât 
from the manufacturer’s point of view.

In the case of sword steel the 
“watered” effect Is produced by a pro
cess of crystallization so that when the 
metal is forged out, a more or less re
gular pattern is seen running thrii It 

, The effect is pleasing to the eye, tho 
jt is said that the quality of the metal 
is neither better nor worse for being 
treated in this fancy manner.

.........................  1 5
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East Toronto .............. ô 1
Woodbines..........
St. Johns..................... . 2
Kew Beach ...... .. 0

Eastern B—
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CONVENED !

disloyal to party

Senator Bristow’s Allegations 
Resented on Both Sides 

of House.

6 0Broad views ... 
St M"tthews . 
Coxwells ... - 
Greenwoods .

TRIALS ONLY FARCE 4 1that the 42now ■ 
e for the clean- 
vili be ready for i 
ty council at the • 
i. or at a special

—Western—
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Beaches League Standing.
Premier Condemned Saw-Offs 

and Other Devices to 
Cover Offences.

corrup- lAura Lee ............
Riverdales............
St. Slmo.is............
North Riverdale 
Crescents .... ...

I n 2
The Beaches League is rapidly getting 

down to their finals. Tuesday night, by 
the unexpected defeat of the Don Rowing 
Club by Aura Lee, the senior champion
ship went to the Kew Beach Club. In 
the western Intermediate series, Mait- 
laftds and Broadviews are tied for the

4
ds. 31
much fie lay cm 

Ifacturets’ Asso
la representative 

proposed com- 
linvestigttte ana 
fered solution of - . 
on problem that ■ .j 
is time now for 1 

p with .the mat» JH

30
f QUEER CEREMONIALS IN 

THE MAKING OF SWORDS. (Continued From Page 1).
States does not

\ Conversion Not Easy,
In thtUfiJ>enatorR were thus engaged 

% Prosphp. \.üpen discussion of the ap- 
H chief *5 battle In coiijre&s over the 
‘1 the p *ecutive’s desire Tor reversal of 

* lilnjseifnama policy' the president was 
housp L nsag’-d with leaders of tho 
Posed t reP|esentatlves who are op- 
cf fi,» * rePudia*lng the declaration 
the P’-atform. He discussed
"ederWÎd0n Tth Mal°rity Leader 
bin v .^n<1 Representative Klt- 

could bp-,irth 9aro,iua, but so far as 
to his V|.„ did not convert them
free tr.llH th.al the Provision granting
l* Hay8-^uA™J^ean VM8els violates 

S?iCTCS thf“ '

(Continued From Page 1).
The making of swords in Japan is 

attended by queer religious ceremoni
als. Prayer is offered before the work 
begins and a number of rites must 
be performed before a sword can be 
declared perfectly made. Just before 
the final sharpening and polishing of

thing wrong in electoral corruption. 
ASYLUM DEFEATED BY WORLD. ..When t see the word ‘scandal’ in the
The World bowlers visited the Asylum headlines of a newspaper," continued 

^etep1nl an^»ronVlwas10^h’yMe Burnham, "I lay aside the paper 
World with a 684 count, and Platt for the and take a nap.”

SC°ïeS: 2 3 -ri The Peop,e of Canada, the West
197 217 212— 626 Peterboro member observed, were sick
202 199 t\o— 651 and tired of scandal talk. They were
203 226 215— 644 in the • position of the man awakened
ill 278 23gZ 677 by hls wife for the fiftieth time with
190 178 191— 603 the news that burglars were In the
245 167 234— 602 house- The man, according to Mr.

—— ----- ----- ----- Burnham, had replied: “Burglars be
16j3 1872 2051—5676 biowed! Let them take the house If

246 9i3- Jo’J they want it. I am going to sleep.” 
219Ü 637 Judge Doherty, minister of justice,
2ii_ 60S thought Mr. Murnham ’Was too pessim-
217— 681 istic, hut at the same time feared that

î«“ Tkt 215~ ?63 the D "-1nion Election Act, by its very
m ”01 vs— I?, severit defeated it* own purpose. It
209 225 226^ 660 put ln the same category innoce t acts
205 250 224__ 679 with those which were Inherently cor-

-------------—1 rupt. Bribery, he submitted, should
1967 1857 1877—5701 be prevented, and also personation,

a . .. which was a gi-owing evil in our largeA Belgian firm has adopted the ex a ..... „ t jpedlent of storing its valuable drawings He .vas not prepar.d to saj
and other papers in terra eo-tta. pipes for a ^public prosecutor should not be
preservation against fire appointed and Ut «»> eomcthln*

honors, while in the eastern section, 
Yorks and Eastern Stars are tied. Cox
wells ! have two more games, one with 
each of them, however, and if they win 
both they will tie up this group also. 
Riverdales and Brood views are the only 
juniors to have a clear lead in aay group, 
three teams being tied ln one group for 
the honors, while in the other the next 
game wfil either decide It or tie it up 
ae-iui. me Juveniles are still battling 
away and a win one way or the other 
may shift things around a lot. 
standings:
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OTËLS.
Willis . 
Koosh .. 
Bulkeley 
McKay .
Whitty .. 
Platt .... 
G lssls .. 
Edgar ... 
Strickland
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Won. Lost. To PI. MEN AND WOMEN WHO DRINK-,Kew Beach .............
Don R. C...................
Aura Lee ..................
Grand Trunks ... ... 0 6

—Intermediate—Western—

1 u

RA 4 2 0
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dtyshby6 018,1 cravlng ,or alc°hoUc stimulants permanentlyTotals 
World— 

Psttison .... 
Findlay .... 
Cameron ... 
Macdonald .
James .........
Salmon .....
H • mly ........
Pierce .........
Gilbert .....

0 removed in three

t of Malt J
ling preparation 
reduced to hell* 
ti or the athlttW 
In at, Toroastt 
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ft ED’, BT ■'
ADOR BRBWiBT»
8 ONTO. M

Broadviews
Maitlands r.«s .............. 3
Beverleyes 

The tie to be played oft.
—Eastern—

THE NEAL N iTITUTE TREATMENTl oTrials a Farce.
Mr. Borden, in adjourning the de

bate, said the committee might ac
complish something, altho similar com
mittees in tfre past had not. The prob
lem was full of difficulties and it was 
far from being bottled in England, 
where the nursing of constituencies Beeches .. 
of other forms of corruption flourish
ed in spite of the lax* and the judges.
He doubted if it were wise to put ln 
the Elections Act provisions not sane- Broadviews 
•tinned by public opinion, «w* m the st. Arms ...'

treaty • and em- 
admlnlstration in its

227 1 0221 17 0 4 ûtplatlons.
When c* ^ark Insinuation.

Bri8t0w «aid that the 
"*e«S railroads had for years

for Am«Hnd tht Sght against free tolls 
they hfct Shltks' and intimated that 
ttor Ln ;^ «er«eci tlle President, Sen- 
(ati merol h ssachusetts, Republt- SCltiee i o the foreign relations 

the floor to declare 
Pr-eideut was actuated In his

rlven bX, trained nurse, under physician’s direction, in home-like, 
flUrroundinBfl. in absolute privacy, and without hypodermic tajec- Uonc. Given under an absolute guarantee.

No After Affects.
Eastern Stars
Yorks ............
Coxwells

Î
2

No Failure.
Send for Elbert Hubbard’s booklet, ”A Little Journey to the Neal Institute,” 
Write, phone or call.

Drug Addictions Also Treatedo 2-^-junior Eastern A—
3 0Totals Coxwells .. 

Woodbines 
Kew Beach

3 1
3 3 THE NEAL INSTITUTE0 6

Eastern B— RHONE NORTH 2087 7» ST. ALBA!04- 1-
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